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Picture by Melanie Baumeister
Newly vaccinated Sedgefield Clinic staff are ready to continue their fight against the COVID-19 virus for another 365 days if necessary.
From L-R: Sr Kombrinck, Maggie Prinsloo, Lynette Van Wyk, Sr Dorinda Zondag, Sheila Manyandela, Petro Koen and in front, Nita Allsopp
On 23 March last year, President Cyril Ramaphosa announced
that there would be a nationwide lock-down from midnight 26
March, in an attempt to combat the spread of the Corona Virus.

At the time this eery new concept of disease control was only set to
last 21 days, but of course, this was not to be.

by Melanie Baumeister

The horrific roller-coaster ride that South Africa, and indeed the
world, has been on since then will surely never be forgotten, and
though we are currently on one of the more comfortable lock-down
levels it is still very important to keep focused on delaying another
wave for as long as possible, as the government (hopefully) gets on
top of the vaccine roll out.

As the country slowly rolls out the vaccines against Covid19 for
health care workers, Sedgefield has not been left behind. As
hotspot for the virus during the second wave it was with great
relief that seven of the local clinic workers have been recipients
of Johnson & Johnson vaccinations provided by the government.

Senior researcher at CSIR, Dr Ridhwaan Suliman, says that the
number of new Covid-19 cases in South Africa is increasing by 2%
week-on-week, but this is due to small spikes in specific areas.
Thankfully, at the moment the Western Cape is still seeing a very
slight decline in numbers.

The first to receive the jab are the high risk workers and COVID
testers. The vaccine is being monitored and the trial roll out will
hopefully provide a foolproof blue print for the next level of
recipients to receive the inoculation sooner rather than later.

Looking back on how the last 365 days have affected our family lives,
our economy and of course remembering those who have perished
during this pandemic, it would be good to take stock of what is
important, and to each do our bit to slow the Corona spread.
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Lion Pedro Goncalves seems rather comfortable putting his most well-heeled foot forward!
by Melanie Baumeister
On Saturday, the 8th of March 2021,
there was quite a sight to behold on
the main street of Sedgefield when
more than 40 fun-loving local
citizens turned up in their finery,
sky high heels, and other elevated
footwear for the 'Walk Against
Gender Based Violence'.
Organised by the Lions and hosted by
Shelly Van Eden of Cafe Vienna, the
event was enjoyed by all who
attended. In tutus and stilettos and
their shorts and slip slops nailed onto
some sloping planks entrants took it all
in their stride, walking from
Cycleworx to the end of the block.
They were doing their bit to create
awareness of the scourge of genderbased violence throughout the world
and especially in our own country.
This event certainly brought out the
smiles and happy faces that we've
missed over the last year as we
sheltered at home due to the pandemic.
The walk raised just over R4000 in
entrance fees and sundry donations
and this all goes
towards the pool
of funds that local
c h a r i t y
organizations
can apply for in
their time of need.
The Lions would
like to say a big
'Thank You' to
everyone who
'walked the walk'
and to Pick n Pay
who supplied the
makings of the
boerewors rolls
that were sold in
aid of local
charities.
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This month two years ago,
Sedgefield was rocked by riots
as frustrated ‘Back Yard
Dwellers’ clamoured for land
to build on, as had been
promised to them by the
Government for many years.
Streets were blocked, tyres
burned, and riot police were
summoned to take control.
Confrontation was the order of
the day as tempers flared and
communities clashed - many
residents wondered if
Sedgefield could ever be the
same again.

ELRorke Photography

Swimmers (from left to right) Dee Archer, Brenda Ahrens, Laurie Moult, Ruth Craddock and
Annie Jones.
by Melanie Baumeister

At 06h00 (before dawn) on Tuesday the 16th
of March 2021, a brave group of women and
their support crew (two motorboats and a
clutch of canoeists) slipped into the water on
the Fish Eagle Green and made their way to
the eastern shore of Swartvlei Lagoon,
directly across from Pine Lake Marina.
The atmosphere was thankfully not electric as
the storms of the night before had passed,
leaving the new day just perfect for an almost
two-hour swim. The distance of approximately
2,8km (just over a mile) was swum by six
women who over the last few months have
been training to increase their swimming
fitness, gradually building up to being able to
take on the challenge they had set for
themselves.

All six of the All-Weather(ed) Swimmers
finished in under an hour and a half and were
well received on the other side at Pine Lake
Marina, with a good breakfast and some very
necessary rehydrating beverages. The
swimmers will continue training and hope to
make the event open to many more who
would like to participate in the years to come.
A big thank you goes out to their support
system of boaters, canoeists, partners and
friends and of course to Pine Lake Marina that
graciously received them on their shores on
one of this season's most perfect mornings in
Sedgefield.

KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY BY-LAW ON
MUNICIPAL LAND USE PLANNING (2016)
PROPOSED REMOVAL OF RESTRICTIONS & REZONING:
ERF 1746, SEDGEFIELD
Applicant's Name:
Contact Details:
Reference number:
Property Description:
Physical Address:

Michael Hofhuis & Gary Atkinson
c/o VPM Planning
email: planning@vpmsa.co.za
Application number 2477
Erf 1746, Sedgefield
7 Flamingo Street, Sedgefield

Nature of application:
i) The Removal of Restrictive Title Deed condition B5 as contained in the
Deed of Transfer T60089/95 of Erf 1746, Sedgefield, in terms of Section
15(2)(f) of the Knysna Municipality By-law on Municipal Land Use Planning
(2016), to allow a business on the premises.
ii) The Rezoning from "Single Residential Zone I" to "Business Zone I" in
terms of Section 15(2)(a) of the Knysna Municipality By-law on Municipal
Land Use Planning (2016), to allow the operation of a restaurant from the
premises.

In a heartwarming turnaround,
on 10 March this year, some of
the most outspoken community
members who had been leading
the riots of 2019 gave a
presentation at the Sedgefield
Ratepayers AGM as the
Sedgefield Informal Settlements
Forum, outlining how they have
been pro-actively engaging and
working with the authorities
behind the scenes regarding
proposed housing projects in
Smutsville.
This through the Development
Action Group (DAG) - a leading
N o n - P r o f i t O rg a n i z a t i o n ,
established to strengthen
community organization and
enable affordable housing, land
and tenure security; resist
evictions and shape urban
development policies. Its
mission is to support and
advocate community-led
development in addressing
economic, social and spatial
imbalances.
The Development Action Group
(DAG) was contracted by the
Western Cape Department of
Human Settlements to partner
with the Knysna Municipality
(KM). Their mandate was to
work with the community

leading up to the upgrade of its
informal settlements in the
Sedgefield area, particularly
with the installation of interim
shared toilets and taps.
According to Program Manager
Crystal West, DAG’s scope of
works in the six local informal
settlements included
workshopping initiatives to
improve current living
conditions. Much of this was
done by facilitating
communication between the
community (Sedgefield
Informal Settlements Forum)
and the Municipal Technical
Services Department,
particularly during the
installation of communal taps
and toilets.
Even this felt like a breakthrough for many residents.
“We did not have a good
working relationship with the
Municipality until DAG came
into the picture,” said Forum
member Thersius Jones, who
had been at the forefront of the
riots in 2019. He now believes
in the value of working together
with the authorities, rather than
confronting them. “When going
into any meeting, I know how,
when, and what needs to be said
and no longer using the tactic of
always fighting.”
One of his colleagues on the
forum is Elsperth Hartzenberg,
who also says that the
involvement of DAG has been a
game-changer with regard to
how they deal with the
Municipality. “In the past, we
would ask for the delivery of
basic services from the
Municipality and if they took too
long to respond or provide
feedback we would “take it to the
streets”. However, this tactic did

not get us what we wanted,” she
said, “We as leaders are seen as
heroes but through protests, we
caused more harm than good.
On top of it all, we never
accomplished anything through
protesting. DAG changed our
way of thinking and exposed us
to alternative ways to
communicate with municipal
officials. “
She added that DAG had
outlined the rights and legal
procedures to advocate and
lobby for the rights of
communities. “This completely
changed our mindsets on how to
bring our issues to the table.”
The informal settlements in
Sedgefield initially identified by
the Knysna Municipality for
DAG’s involvement were Skool
Gaaitjie, Onderste Gaaitjie,
Beverly Hills, Makhaphela and
Slangepark. After a thorough
site inspection by the DAG team
and at the request of informal
settlement community leaders,
an additional settlement named
Langewag (established in 2019)
was added to the DAG scope of
work.
Interestingly, the count of
informal household structures in
these areas initially provided by
Knysna Municipality was 600.
This was based on their own
previous assessment (500) with
a further 100 added on for
anticipated settlement growth.
This was also the number on
which the funding application
for Interim Basic Services was
based in 2018.
However, there was a substantial
difference between this figure
and the data collected through
the DAG enumeration,
undertaken in November 2020,
Continued on next page

KNYSNA MUNISIPALITEIT VERORDENING OP
MUNISIPALE GRONDGEBRUIKBEPLANNING (2016)
VOORGESTELDE OPHEFFING VAN VOORWAARDES
& HERSONERING: ERF 1746, SEDGEFIELD
Naam van Aansoeker:
Kontak besonderhede:
Verwysingsnommer:
Eiendom beskrywing:
Fisiese Adres:

Michael Hofhuis & Gary Atkinson
c/o VPM Planning
email: planning@vpmsa.co.za
Aansoek nommer 2477
Erf 1746, Sedgefield
Flamingostraat 7, Sedgefield

Aard van aansoek:
i) Die Opheffing van Titel voorwaarde B5 soos vervat in Titelakte T60089/95 vir Erf
1746, Sedgefield, ingevolge Artikel 15(2)(f) van die Knysna Munisipaliteit
Verordening op Munisipale Grondgebruiksbeplanning (2016), om 'n besigheid op
die perseel toe te laat.
ii) Die Hersonering vanaf "Enkelwoonsone I" na "Sakesone I" ingevolge Artikel
15(2)(a) van die Knysna Munisipaliteit Verordening op Munisipale
Grondgebruiksbeplanning 2016), om 'n restaurant vanaf die perseel te bedryf.

Notice is hereby given in terms of Section 45 of the Knysna Municipality By-law on Municipal
Land Use Planning (2016) that the abovementioned application has been received and is
available for inspection on the municipal website and the applicant's address:
http://www.knysna.gov.za/resident-services/planning/current-land-use-applications/

Kennis geskied hiermee ingevolge Artikel 45 van die Knysna Munisipaliteit Verordening op
Munisipale Grondgebruiksbeplanning (2016) dat die bogenoemde aansoek ontvang is en ter
insae lê op die munisipale webtuiste en die aansoeker se adres:
https://www.knysna.gov.za/do-business/planning-development/current-land-useapplications/

Members of the public are invited to submit written comments, together with the reasons
therefore in terms of Section 50 of the Knysna Municipality By-law on Municipal Land Use
Planning (2016). Comments must be addressed to the Municipal Manager and submitted
via email at knysna@knysna.gov.za and lmniki@knysna.gov.za, on or before 24 April 2021,
quoting your name, address, electronic contact details and telephone number, interest in the
application and reasons for comment. The municipality may refuse to accept comments
received after the closing date. Persons who cannot write may contact the Town Planning
Office during office hours, where the responsible official will assist you in putting your
comments in writing.

Lede van die publiek word uitgenooi om skriftelik kommentaar te lewer, saam met die redes
daarvan ingevolge Artikel 50 van die Knysna Munisipaliteit Verordening op Munisipale
Grondgebruiksbeplanning (2016). Kommentaar mag aan die Waarnemende Munisipale
Bestuurder gerig word, en per epos ingedien word aan knysna@knysna.gov.za en
lmniki@knysna.gov.za, op of voor 24 April 2021, met vermelding van u naam, adres,
elektroniese kontak besonderhede en telefoon nommer, belang in die aansoek en redes vir
kommentaar. Die munisipaliteit mag weier om kommentaar wat na die sluitingsdatum
ontvang is, te aanvaar. Persone wat nie kan skryf nie mag die Stadsbeplanningskantoor per
telefoon nader tydens kantoorure, waar die betrokke amptenaar u sal help om u kommentaar
op skrif te stel.

Telephonic enquiries may be made during office hours to the Town Planner, Linda Mniki, at
044-302 6383 or via email lmniki@knysna.gov.za.

Telefoniese navrae kan gedurende kantoorure aan die Stadsbeplanner, Linda Mniki by
044-302 6383 of per epos lmniki@knysna.gov.za gerig word.

MR. D ADONIS
ACTING MUNICIPAL MANAGER

MNR. D ADONIS
WAARNEMENDE MUNISIPALE BESTUURDER
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Continued from previous page
which put the total number of
informal structures for the six
areas at 994. Their enumeration
also included a survey of each
household, counting every
member residing there and
capturing all of their details much
like a census survey. These details
included education, employment,
income and whether the head of
the household owns or rents the
informal structure.
“DAG’s enumeration strategy
pivots on broad-based
community engagement and the
enhancement of community
members’ capacity to drive their
own development,” explained
Crystal, “A key component of the
approach is the strengthening of
the community’s competence
(skills, knowledge, attitudes and
values) in this type of action
research.”

management and provide critical
input during engagements with
the KM about existing and future
services.
DAG hopes that a culture of cooperation in planning between
the Municipality and the
community replaces the current,
t o p - d o w n , o ff i c i a l - d r i v e n
planning/implementation
protocols.
“Enumeration as a tool is also
highly educational for
community members,” Crystal
told us, “As leaders and local
community members take part in
the enumeration process, they
learn an immense amount of
information about their own
areas. This, then, becomes an
important input into the vision
and plans for their communities,
and bolsters community agency.”
The data collected during
enumeration is also a tool for
communities to call the
Municipality to account in terms
of minimum standards of service
delivery.

DAG identified community
members to head up the
Sedgefield Informal
Settlement’s Forum through
leadership programmes rolled out
before, during and after the actual
enumeration. These community
members were then taught how
the collected data can be used in
further development strategies
such as asset mapping, improved
stakeholder management, a
comprehensive local economic
development plan and a
community action plan.

July 2020 – Asset Mapping of
the six informal Settlements to
identify Assets of Individuals,
Associations and Institutions
within the communities

“When they are combined, these
initiatives will help the
community to identify and drive
solutions to the challenges their
settlements face,” says Crystal.

August 2020 – Sustainable
Livelihoods Analysis, with five
focus groups, to better
understand how people coped
with the impacts of Covid-19.

Through the Forum leaders, the
action group hopes to initiate a
community register. This will
help in broad community

In addition, a community-led
janitorial programme has been
initiated to ensure that informal
settlement residents take
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Other Action Research
Processes undertaken by the
Sedgefield Informal
Settlement’s Forum, supported
by DAG are:

ownership of the shared Interim
Basic Services (IBS) installed by
the Municipality.
Through this, leaders have
ensured that all households have
been allocated a specific toilet
and that the approximately five
households who share a toilet
will take responsibility for the
cleaning and sanitising of the
facility. To this end, Sedgefield
Informal Settlements Forum
leaders have initiated a
partnership with both
Community Works Programme
(CWP) and Knysna

Municipality to access cleaning
detergents for the toilets. The
leaders are also supporting the
Municipality’s efforts to submit
nd
a 2 application for IBS to ensure
that all households have access
to decent shared sanitation
facilities.
Finally, a Community Action
Plan has been developed to
address priority needs identified
during the Sustainable
Livelihoods Analysis. This plan
highlights five key areas:
1.

Communal Vegetable

Gardens to address food security
issues
2. L o c a l E c o n o m i c
Development support for
informal traders and emerging
small businesses and exploration
of the Dune Rehabilitation
Programme
3. Accredited Artisan Skills
Development Training Courses
4. C o m m u n a l L a n d
Administration in which the
Community Register forms part
of the Municipality’s formal
residents database as well as

Certificates of Occupation for
current informal settlement
dwellers to manage future
settlement growth.
5. C o n t i n u a t i o n o f t h e
Janitorial Programme
The Sedgefield Informal
Settlement’s Forum has drafted a
constitution which they envisage
will be adopted at a General
Meeting of the informal
settlement’s residents. This will
be the founding document of the
Forum as it becomes a legal entity
(Association).
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by Melanie Baumeister

Six law enforcement officers
from Knysna Municipality will
be patrolling the streets of
Knysna until midnight over
this coming weekend. Acting
Municipal Manager Dawid
Adonis said this initiative was
part of the Municipality's
efforts to create a safer
Knysna, continuing a culture
of zero tolerance towards those
involved in criminal activities.
“These six officers will be
monitoring known hotspots in
the CBD area and patrolling
Main Road, Long and Grey
Street on foot,” said Adonis.
“They will assist with vagrant
control and monitor noise
complaints at Kathy Park and
Die Parkie in Hornlee. They will
also respond to complaints in
Sedgefield and other sections of
the Greater Knysna area.”
In a first attempt to have officers
on duty until midnight, these
officers will be on duty from

08h00 until 24h00 on Friday,
S a t u r d a y a n d S u n d a y.
Complaints will be dispatched
through the 24-hour operational
centre at the fire station.
“Officers will also be on duty
over the Easter long weekend,”
said Adonis. “But based on the
success of this weekend's
venture, the long-term vision is
to have officers on duty every
weekend. It must be said that
these duties are inherently under
the jurisdiction of the South
African Police Service, but we
must work together to make the
CBD a safe environment for
visitors and residents alike – to
create an inspired, innovative,
inclusive and safe Knysna.”

On Saturday the 20th of
March 2021, the Lions
Clubhouse was a hive of
activity with the start of
great things to come.
Initiated by Luke Hugill,
Sandy Colloty and Kevin
Scanes, Sedgefield had its
first Scout Troop forming.
There was a free for all at the
very popular 'water
dunking' station, which, on
the last of our summer days
was a serious hit (and many
misses). Some of the kids got
to be on both sides of the
shower many times.
Under the watchful eye of
more senior scouts, namely the
Sea Scouts and Scout groups
from Mossel Bay and
Plettenberg Bay, our little
Sedge kids were shown the
ropes (literally) and given the

Overtime will be monitored to
ensure that the threshold of 40
hours per officer is not exceeded.

opportunity to play Viking Chess
and take a turn at a marble run
before slaking their thirst with a
cooldrink and wolfing down a
delicious boerewors roll,
supplied by Pick n Pay.
For those who are interested,
Scouts in blue are Sea Scouts
while khaki Scouts are Land
S c o u t s . T h e G e o rg e a n d
Sedgefield Scouts are the
'landlubber' scouts in our
Outeniqua District. Other Khaki
scouts that were there were
Sandy Colloty's kids. Sandy
moved from Johannesburg to
Sedgefield in the middle of 2020
and their family is a driving force
in the setting up of the Sedgefield
Scout Group.
The various Scout groups use
nicknames for each other - Land
Scouts - Land Lubbers, Sea

Scouts - Puddle Pirates and Air
Scouts - Airy Fairies. Kevin
Gryphon the Scout Leader
says, 'We love ripping each
other off, but as you saw on
Saturday we are all very
supportive of each
other!' They do
indeed work
together like a
well-oiled
machine.
The first official
meeting of the
Sedgefield Scouts
will take place
after the Easter
weekend, watch
the local press for
details or contact
Kevin on 079 498
8581 if you'd like
more information.

The operational centre can be
reached at 044 302 6300 press 1.

Scout Leader Kevin Scanes with Pick n Pay Store
Manager Tjaart van Aswegen who sponsored the
boerewors and rolls.

KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY BY-LAW ON MUNICIPAL
LAND USE PLANNING (2016)
PROPOSED REMOVAL OF RESTRICTIONS, DEPARTURE &
CONSENT USE: ERF 1983, SEDGEFIELD
Applicant's Name:
Contact Details:
Reference number:
Property Description:
Physical Address:

Kim Euston-Brown, Jocelyn Ashwell & Douglas Euston-Brown
c/o Frankenfeld & King Architects CC
email: andrew@fkarchitects.co.za
Application number 2483
Erf 1983, Sedgefield
41 Kingfisher Drive, Sedgefield

Nature of application:
i) The Removal of Restrictive Title Deed conditions "Annexure A(h) & A(i)" as
contained in the Deed of Transfer T46475/2018 of Erf 1983, Sedgefield, in terms of
Section 15(2)(f) of the Knysna Municipality By-law on Municipal Land Use Planning
(2016), to allow a second dwelling and relaxation of the building lines;
ii) The Departure in terms of Section 15(2)(b) of the Knysna Municipality By-law on
Municipal Land Use Planning (2016), for the relaxation of the northern lateral building
line from 2m to 1,3m, bordering on Erf 925, Sedgefield; and
iii) The Consent Use in terms of Section 15(2)(o) of the Knysna Municipality By-law on
Municipal Land Use Planning (2016), to allow a second dwelling unit.
Notice is hereby given in terms of Section 45 of the Knysna Municipality By-law on Municipal
Land Use Planning (2016) that the abovementioned application has been received and is
available for inspection on the municipal website and the applicant's address:
http://www.knysna.gov.za/resident-services/planning/current-land-use-applications/

KNYSNA MUNISIPALITEIT VERORDENING OP MUNISIPALE
GRONDGEBRUIKBEPLANNING (2016)
VOORGESTELDE OPHEFFING VAN VOORWAARDES, AFWYKING &
VERGUNNINGSGEBRUIK: ERF 1983, SEDGEFIELD
Naam van Aansoeker:
Kontak besonderhede:
Verwysingsnommer:
Eiendom beskrywing:
Fisiese Adres:

Kim Euston-Brown, Jocelyn Ashwell & Douglas Euston-Brown
c/o Frankenfeld & King Architects CC
email: andrew@fkarchitects.co.za
Aansoek nommer 2483
Erf 1983, Sedgefield
Kingfisherlaan 41, Sedgefield

Aard van aansoek:
i) Die Opheffing van Titel voorwaardes "Bylae A(h) & A(i)" soos vervat in Titelakte
T46475/2018 vir Erf 1983, Sedgefield, ingevolge Artikel 15(2)(f) van die Knysna
Munisipaliteit Verordening op Munisipale Grondgebruiksbeplanning (2016), om 'n
tweede wooneenheid en verslapping van die boulynne toe te laat;
ii) Afwyking ingevolge Artikel 15(2)(b) van die Knysna Munisipaliteit Verordening op
Munisipale Grondgebruiksbeplanning (2016), vir die verslapping van die noordelike
syboulyn vanaf 2m na 1,3m, aangrensend Erf 925, Sedgefield; en
iii) Vergunningsgebruik ingevolge Artikel 15(2)(o) van die Knysna Munisipaliteit
Verordening op Munisipale Grondgebruiksbeplanning (2016), om 'n tweede
wooneenheid toe te laat.
Kennis geskied hiermee ingevolge Artikel 45 van die Knysna Munisipaliteit Verordening op
Munisipale Grondgebruiksbeplanning (2016) dat die bogenoemde aansoek ontvang is en ter
insae lê op die munisipale webtuiste en die aansoeker se adres:
https://www.knysna.gov.za/do-business/planning-development/current-land-useapplications/

Members of the public are invited to submit written comments, together with the reasons
therefore in terms of Section 50 of the Knysna Municipality By-law on Municipal Land Use
Planning (2016). Comments must be addressed to the Municipal Manager and submitted via
email at knysna@knysna.gov.za and lmniki@knysna.gov.za, on or before 24 April 2021,
quoting your name, address, electronic contact details and telephone number, interest in the
application and reasons for comment. The municipality may refuse to accept comments
received after the closing date. Persons who cannot write may contact the Town Planning
Office during office hours, where the responsible official will assist you in putting your
comments in writing.

Lede van die publiek word uitgenooi om skriftelik kommentaar te lewer, saam met die redes
daarvan ingevolge Artikel 50 van die Knysna Munisipaliteit Verordening op Munisipale
Grondgebruiksbeplanning (2016). Kommentaar mag aan die Waarnemende Munisipale
Bestuurder gerig word, en per epos ingedien word aan knysna@knysna.gov.za en
lmniki@knysna.gov.za, op of voor 24 April 2021, met vermelding van u naam, adres,
elektroniese kontak besonderhede en telefoon nommer, belang in die aansoek en redes vir
kommentaar. Die munisipaliteit mag weier om kommentaar wat na die sluitingsdatum
ontvang is, te aanvaar. Persone wat nie kan skryf nie mag die Stadsbeplanningskantoor per
telefoon nader tydens kantoorure, waar die betrokke amptenaar u sal help om u kommentaar
op skrif te stel.

Telephonic enquiries may be made during office hours to the Town Planner, Linda Mniki,
at 044-302 6383 or via email lmniki@knysna.gov.za.

Telefoniese navrae kan gedurende kantoorure aan die Stadsbeplanner, Linda Mniki by
044-302 6383 of per epos lmniki@knysna.gov.za gerig word.

MR. D ADONIS
ACTING MUNICIPAL MANAGER

MNR. D ADONIS
WAARNEMENDE MUNISIPALE BESTUURDER
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Ist Monday
2pm Art Society meets at the
Catholic Church. New members
are always welcome.
__________________________
Tuesdays
13:45pm Tabs in for Bowls.
__________________________
Wednesdays
8 for 9am Golf Day @ The Links.
All members welcome.
__________________________
Thursdays
7:30am Eden Cycling Club Group
Social outride departs Cycle
Worx. All welcome.
8 for 9am Sedge Gentlemen’s
Golf @ The Links
13:45pm Tabs in for Bowls.
__________________________
Fridays
8am Ladies Golf @ Links Course
__________________________
Saturdays
7:30am Eden Cycling Club
Group Social outride departs
Cycle Worx. All welcome.
8am-12 Wild Oats Community
Farmers’ Market
8 for 9am Saturday Competition
Golf @ Links Course
8am-2pm Mosaic Market
8am-1pm Scarab Craft Market
13:45pm Tabs in for Bowls.
__________________________
Sundays
8am Eden Cycling Club Group
Social outride departs Cycle
Worx. All welcome.
__________________________
Sunday 28th March
8-12. GARDENERS MARKET
at Steam Whistle Stop. For more
info call 072 487 0395
Wednesday 31st March
8-12 Starting Mosaic mid-week
Village Market

Should your association, charity
or group have any forthcoming
events, please send us details so
that we may publish them in our
next issue!

PLEASE NOTE: If you would like to write a letter to
the editor, it must be submitted with the author’s full
name, address and phone number. If a writer does
not wish his or her name to appear in print, a ‘pen
name’ (nom de plume) may be included.
Email letters to: editor@edgenews.co.za
The editor has full discretion as to which letters are included or excluded and no argument, badgering, cajoling, bribery or heated
conversation will be entered into. Opinions expressed in published letters and articles are not necessarily those of the
management and staff of The EDGE Community Newspaper.

Dear Editor
I would like to express my
thankfulness for our Sedgefield
Clinic And extend my gratitude
to all the staff for their service to
our community.
The queues might sometimes be
long and the waiting testing, but
there is always a smile, a joke or
some interesting conversation
taking place in the
circumstances.
With definitely the opportunity
to be grateful for one's own
situation.
I s e e c o u r a g e , t e n a c i t y,
vulnerability, people being real.
Staff continuously go the extra
mile.
Many stories of amazing
recovery come through these
doors.
We truly are blessed in our
special town on the Garden
Route.
Gently, Thirza.
Dear Ed
On Thursday afternoon at the
Pick 'n Pay FNB ATM during
load shedding, I started trying to
withdraw cash and was
approached by the man who had
been in front of me in the queue.
He told me that the ATM did not
work during load-shedding and
that it would not release my card.
I tried without success to retrieve
my card. The man left me and
about 30 minutes later I received
notification that R3000 had been
withdrawn from my account

using the nearby ABSA ATM.
At no stage had I tried to enter
my PIN and I have since been
told that there are criminals with
special gadgets that fit into the
card slot and read what is
encrypted on your card.
I
immediately cancelled my
cards. I have since decided to
avoid using ATMs in favour of
cash withdrawals at a shop
counter. I am also in process of
getting it accepted that the FNB
ATM needs attention to make it
safer to use. My advice is that if
you use an ATM do not let
anyone near you at any time. If
someone won’t go away, stop
what you are doing immediately
and remove your card.
BE WARNED!
Dear Editor,
New residents are welcome and
hopefully happy settling in to
their new homes in Sedgefield. It
is perhaps anticipated that they
might add to the ambience by,
for example, planting trees or
shrubs and not destroying
existing trees.
Unfortunately last week the
residents, in the Lorraine street
vicinity,were appalled to
discover that someone had
wantonly destroyed two
magnificent mature [30yrs.+]
Brazil pepper trees[.See Photo]
To make matters worse a nearby
resident, prior to the ‘hatchet
job’ clearly pointed out that the
two trees were some 1.5 to 2.00
metres outside their boundary
line.

It had been suggested that they
perhaps lop off a few branches,
that concerned them. However,
once nobody was watching them
they went to work with their
chain-saws.
Ironically the new owners have
now put the same property up for
sale.
I do feel there should be some
consequences for intentionally
destroying municipal/ratepayers
property!!!
Best regards
Member of Sedgefield Island
Conservancy.

The market promotes
local artists at
occasional exhibitions,
and this will be one of
them.
Come and admire art in
many forms; pottery, painting and wood. Have a look at Di Rowe's
charming paintings using watercolour and mixed media. Her
colourful interpretations of flora, fauna and local scenery will lift
your spirits!
The Local Artists would like to thank all their supporters, especially
Rose and Sue of the Wild Oats Market, Bomber of the The Edge and
Nicholas Leonard for all their help and encouragement.

At the start of February 2021,
entries were opened for a
different kind of challenge; a
chance to win a seat aboard
Elon Musk’s Starship for a sixday trip around the Moon and
back to Earth, with seven
other people. Author Carly
van Heerden, having followed
SpaceX and Musk for a while
now, decided to enter. With her
application accepted in round
one, she was allowed to move
to round two; an assignment
describing why she felt she
should be on-board. She now
waits for the end of April 2021,
when shortlisted candidates
will be announced for round
three.
We asked Carly why she would
ever even consider going to the
Moon!
“ Yu s a k u M a e z a w a ( t h e
organizer) is an artist himself,
and also an Asian billionaire.
This is an art project for him, in
my opinion. The initial
requirement was that the
applicant must be an artist. This
applies to writers, poets,
painters, sculptors, musicians,
dancers; anyone whose life
revolves around an artistic
application. Before the launch
in 2023, the eight-person crew
will live together in the USA
while training for the six-day
flight. Through his project, I
believe Yusaku aims to bring
together some of the world’s
most creative minds that have
been hiding in small towns
(even, possibly Sedgefield)! As
an author and ghostwriter, I
create stories from scratch in my
head daily, sometimes two a day!
Because of my imagination, I’ve
been able to see life from a
different angle entirely; one that
many people don’t even know
exists, but it certainly does. My
personal works are focused on a
mix between physics and fairytales; trying to explain the
unexplained through science
and creative prose. My book
‘The Infinite Origin of God’ is
my masterpiece, as it explains
what I believe to be true. And so,
I felt that because of the
knowledge I’ve gained, and the
fact that I love people, art and
adventure, I would see if I could
somehow further the reach of my
message; that we are headed for
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Don't miss the Art
Exhibition at the Wild
Oats Market over the
Easter weekend on
Saturday 3rd April.

a Utopia, and people only need to
flip their mental choices to start
living it. I paint and draw my
messages, too, almost daily – my
style is surreal. It’s difficult not
to view the world through
surrealism at the moment and
considering there are eleven
dimensions operating in the
human brain at any given time, it
would be silly to not explore
them all to find the one that you
resonate with the most. I think I
might get on well withYusaku–
we’ll see!”
If you are chosen, what about
your family?
“This is the part that terrifies me
(besides the G-force during
launch). My husband and son are
my life. But they also know that I
very rarely sit still, and my spirit
is adventurous. They’ve joked
about sending me to space just to
have some peace and quiet! I
think many parents travel for
work, even overseas. The year of
training would be the same as
that, really. Then the risk; well,
yes, the ship might explode or
something, but I don’t think
Musk would take any risks in
sending the Starship out if he
wasn’t 100% sure that it’s safe.
This would, of course, be a big
thing for him, too, as it would
prove the safety of his Starships
when they’re ready for their first
missions to Mars. I trust him;
he’s one of the only leaders I
trust. So, yes, I could meet my
maker in the stars, or I could do
t h e s a m e
crossing the N2
on foot. If I do
m a k e t h e
journey, my only
mission would
be to inspire the
youths to look
beyond the chaos
down here, and
realise they’ll

never be stuck if they use their
imaginations and creative drive.
The world needs storytellers,
artists, poets - out-the-box
thinkers. Going to space is like a
metaphor – when you realise you
really are just like a grain of sand
on a beach, and that the Universe
is infinite, this breaks down
inhibitions and any walls around
our spirit. An adventurous and
exploring spirit is what will save
you in this world. So, yes, I’d like
to do this! We have to expand if
we want to survive – that’s a
metaphorical statement, too!”
As a crew candidate, Carly will
find out at the end of April if she’s
been shortlisted. It’ll be a month
of butterfly-tummies and nailbiting, for sure. But, during this
time, using hashtags as requested
by Yusaku, she will use her social
media pages to share her
messages, advice, poetry and art,
in hope of inspiring others to
look beyond the norm.
Carly has said that should she be
chosen, she will be taking a
tortoise plushy along for the ride,
in memory of the awesome town
she lives in!
You can follow Carly’s progress
via her social media pages on
Facebook and Twitter. You can
also follow the mission itself by
searching #dearMoon
# d e a r M o o n C r e w
#dearMoonProject. You can find
out more about Yusaku via
Facebook@YusakuMaezawa.
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by Melanie Baumeister
Get ready to be blown
away by the incredible
talent that is pulling
t o g e t h e r t o c re a t e
evocative things right
here on the Garden
Route, in fact, just down
the drag from
Sedgefield at
Timberlake Village. An
initiative of the Ingrid
Nuss Fine Art Gallery,
the participating artists
are multi-disciplined,
from poetry and fine art
to sculpture and
movement.
On Saturday the 24th of
April 2021, the inaugural
multi-disciplinary
collaborative art exhibition will
provide a platform to showcase,
collaborate, engage and connect
with the broader creative culture
that exists in the Wilderness and
Sedgefield areas. Expect to see
the likes of Janet Botes, Kelvin
Mthombeni, Harveen Du Preez,
Lauren Sparks, Lee Molenaar,
Bronwen Girardi, Chris Auret,
Ingrid Nuss and our very own
Holmes The Creative.
Leading up to the event the group
are set to release their
promotional fare through social
media, so go and look them up on
Facebook and Instagram. The
Edge Community Newspaper
will endeavour to keep up with
the energetic crew of artistes as

best we can and share on our
platforms too. This last weekend
saw them at play with their
chalks on the railway bridge that
crosses over the road to Victoria
Bay, if you're going that way you
can see the temporary
installation before the rain
washes it away or you can peruse
the piece from the comfort of
your monitors and devices at
home.
This is certainly an exhibition
not to be missed at Timberlake
Organic Village, a place where
nature, art, craft and
entertainment converge. One can
expect an enriching outdoor and

lively environment where
creatives from all walks of life
and collectors of all kinds enjoy
this time of renewal together.

Easter week is the time of year
where Christians around the
world pay homage to The
Passion as it is not only the
pivotal point of the Christian
faith but a turning point in
history. Jesus Christ was
crucified on a hill in Jerusalem
on a day now known as Good
Friday – the reason for the
season.
The St. Francis United Church
led by the Rev. Chrissie Lotz is to
present a very special 'Passion to
Pentecost' music evening at the
church. This will be taking place
on Sunday 28th March starting at
6pm.
The Carpe Musicam Trio will be

part of the evening's programme
and will perform relevant music
and associated hymns to
commemorate this holy time of
year. Scripture readings taken
from The Bible will be
presented by people from in and
around Sedgefield
interspersed with music from
the trio.
The Carpe Musicam Trio and
friends consist of Norman and
Elsabe Barkhuizen (Piano),
Cherith Bain (Violin), Ronell
Kruger (Saxophone) and
Anneke van Wyk (Clarinet).
The musicians have a superb
repertoire prepared for the
programme including a special
rendition of the beautiful and
well known Amazing Grace.
Kindly note that Covid rules do
still apply therefore seating
arrangements in the church will
be managed for social
distancing. The wearing of a
mask is still required. There is
no entry fee but booking is
essential due to limited seating.
You are invited to come and
enjoy this very special event.
All visitors welcome!
Call 044 343 1702 or
0767930100 to secure your
place.
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When planning a trip to the
Cederberg it’s best to set aside a
few days to pour over the Who’s
Who of the Cederberg (
https://cederbergnames.blogsp
ot.com/ ). This important online
tool is available to all and
contains information and
photographs about every
known point of interest found
in the Cederberg Mountains
from Adderley Street to
Zuurvleiberg. This remarkable
mountain encyclopaedia owes
its existence to Peter Slingsby,
the doyen of South African
cartographers who 52 years ago
produced his first and possibly
best map, covering the
Cederberg mountains from
North to South.
At about the same time as
Slingsby was producing his first
map, another important event was
having its inauguration in the
same mountains. Every second
year since 1970 about 800
youngsters arrive in the
Cederberg for a Scout South
Africa senior adventure.
And so it was in December 2016
bearing my Scout cap I found
myself trundling down the N1
past Ceres on route to drop off a
Scout or two at their designated
meeting point before heading off
to pursue my own Cederberg
agenda for the next four days.
Little did I or anyone else in the
region realise that these youthful

activities would result in the
closure of much of the Cederberg
for the next two years. No Scout
adventure has taken place since
2016, suffice to say, that on my
recent return I was sure to make
sure my Scout cap was hidden
from sight.
Since 2016 the Cederberg have
been calling but their summons
has fallen on seemingly deaf ears.
Finally, in 2019 came the longawaited news. The central areas
of the Cederberg were
sufficiently recovered after the
devastating fires of 2016 that had
seen close to 20,000 hectares of
prime wilderness torched and laid
bare.
Plans fell quickly into place and a
booking was made for May 2020.
We all know what happened next
and it wasn’t until late October
that finally 13 members arrived
from different corners of the
Cape and assembled at the
Algeria campsite.
Our first day was a baptism of fire
in hiking terms. Straight up a very
steep mountain path with a
vertical gain of 650 meters.
Halfway up, the wonderful
Helsekloof waterfall, about 150
metres from the path, provides
much-needed respite and is the
first name to tick off the “to visit”
list. Whilst one’s sore limbs
might find the ravine aptly
named; one’s eyes might be
surprised at the beauty which is in

stark contrast to the usual images
our minds conjure up when
imagining how Hell might
appear.
On the way to the top, marked by
our arrival at the abandoned
Middelberg hut, we came across
the famous and now threatened
Clanwilliam Cedar tree after
which the region owes its name.
With a second “to visit” name in
the bag, we continued to our third,
the Organ Pipes or Cathedral
Rocks, where we rested in the
shade and ate our lunch. The
fourth name on our list,
Eenboomkamp is again aptly
named and could have provided
our shelter spot for the night but
we knew we had further to go and
if the name approaching on the
map gave any clue we had a tough
afternoon ahead. At first, GrootHartseer seemed to be a
reasonably manageable incline
running along the side of a valley.
However, after a while, this path
started to zigzag straight up a very
steep mountainside and
successfully etched its name on
our hearts. By then, with feet
dragging and packs getting
heavier, the points of interest
Blind Corner, Horsey Rock and
Big Boulder Camp passed in a
blur as we aimed for our
destination at Crystal Pool.
We slept well hoping that the
killer of the day Groot-Hartseer’s
little brother Klein-Hartseer that

A look at Ponzi and Pyramid Schemes from the office
of the Consumer Protector Western Cape Government.
Both pyramid schemes and
Ponzi schemes involve
unscrupulous investors
taking advantage of
unsuspecting individuals by
p r o m i s i n g t h e m
extraordinary returns in
exchange for their money.
With Ponzi schemes, investors
give money to a portfolio
manager. Then, when they
want their money back, they
are paid out with the incoming
funds contributed by later
investors.
With a pyramid scheme, the
initial schemer recruits other
investors who, in turn, recruit
other investors and so on. Latejoining investors pay the
person who recruited them for
the right to participate or
perhaps sell a certain product.

Ponzi schemes are based on
fraudulent investment
management services - basically,
investors contribute money to the
"portfolio manager" who
promises them a high return, and
then, when those investors want
their money back, they are paid
out with the incoming funds
contributed by later investors.
The person organizing this type of
fraud is in charge of controlling
the entire operation; they merely
transfer funds from one client to
another and forgo any real
investment activities.
On the other hand, a pyramid
scheme is structured so that the
initial schemer must recruit other
investors who will themselves
continue to recruit other
investors, and those investors will
then continue to recruit additional
investors, and so on.

awaited us the following
morning would do justice
to its chroniclers and it did
thankfully prove to be
“Klein”. Fresh limbs
carried us quickly up and
into the very picturesque
Engelsmanskloof named
after an English soldier
who apparently lost his
head to a well-aimed Boer
cannon and reputedly still
wanders the region at night.
Asjas se Grot situated in
Asjas kloof (good-fornothing ravine,) was worth
a detour and from here it
was on to Sneeukop Hut
which before its
abandonment would have
been the launching point
for a climb up Sneeukop.
Whilst we didn’t use it overnight
its wall did provide some shade
for a short rest before tackling the
peak after which it is named. At
1,930 metres this is the third
highest peak in the Cederberg.
There were no further names to
tick off
that day as we
circumnavigated the Sneeukop
massif to our destination
Sleephad hut. Another abandoned
hut whose purpose these days is
limited but whose location cannot
provide a more scenic setting at
which to pitch one’s tent.
Overlooking a long deep valley
surrounded by jagged peaks we
watched the sunset from our tents
and awoke to an impressive cloud
inversion laid out beneath us.
Our course now took us towards
the more visited section of the

Navigating the Martian landscape

region and the names continued
to accumulate. We were soon at
the foot of Tafelberg where we
made our camp amongst the
rocky but flat landscape before
we set off for the final climb up
Cederberg’s second-highest
peak. Passing the Spout and its
cave and the Pillar Box we soon
found ourselves on top in a
landscape that was out of this
world and closer to something
one might expect to encounter on
the planet Mars. It will come as no
surprise that one of our stops on
top was beside the “abandoned
spaceship”.
From here it was downhill all the
way and the next day saw us
descending Welbedacht Kloof
past the cave and pinnacle of the
same name and the striking rock

formation known as the Pepper
Pot.
At the end of the five days, all that
remained to be done after sorting
through the photographs was to
tally up the ticks of place names
visited. With the realisation that
one has barely scratched the
surface; the obvious thing is to
start planning your next trip. This
year the Mountain Club of South
Africa South Cape section will be
visiting the southern section and
the following year a more
northerly area of the Cederberg
Mountains. Will you be joining
us? If you are tempted, drop by at
the Sedgefield Bowling club on
the first Thursday of any month
( b o o k i n g s
a t
sc.mcsa@gmail.com ).

Sometimes there will be an
incentive that is presented as
an investment opportunity,
such as the right to sell a
particular product. Each
investor pays the person who
recruited them for the chance
to sell this item. The recipient
must share the proceeds with
those at the higher levels of the
pyramid structure.
One key difference is that
pyramid schemes are harder to
prove than Ponzi Schemes.
They are also better protected
because the legal teams behind
these corporations are much
more powerful than those
protecting an individual.
For example, one of the largest
accused pyramid schemes was
with a nutritional company.
Even though they were
labelled as an illegal pyramid
scheme and paid out more than
R800 million in damages,
their products still sell, and the
stock prices look healthy.
In the same way that investors
should be investigating
companies whose stock they
purchase, it is equally as
important to investigate those
who manage their money.

R100
R140

R180

It is helpful to call the
Financial Services Conduct
Authority (FSCA) to ask if
there are open investigations
into a money manager or prior
instances of fraud
There are two additional
important factors to consider:
The only guilty party in the
Ponzi and pyramid scheme is
the originator of the corrupt
business practice, not the
participants (as long as they
are unaware of the illegal
business practices).
A Pyramid scheme also differs
from a multi - level marketing
campaign, which offers
legitimate products.
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NB. Classified adverts for the next
issue need to be in by Monday 7th
April 2021. Emailed classies
will not be placed without payment

________________________
2. To Rent

Kay’s Mini Market 083 567 2786 Your 1stop convenience shop. Free delivery to
your doorstep, within 4km radius of
Sedgefield.
Midweek Village Market at Mosaic
Starting 31st March. Every Wed from
8am till 12 noon. Shop local for all your
fresh produce, eggs, flowers, baked
goods, seedlings, compost, etc.
Ploms Auto Mobile all servicing &
motor vehicle repairs undertaken @
reasonable prices. Phone Peter
Plomaritis 083 455 6224
WANTED : Sedgefield Hospice
Shoppe need your second hand goods.
Have a clean out and help others with
your unwanted items! Please give them
a call 044 343 1722
____________________________
6. Building & Related Services
Architectural Draughting Services.
Phone Tracy 082 695 3119 / 044 343
1421
Craftsman Homes - Quality building in
Brick & Timber 082 812 1820
Tools, tiling, paint, varnish, electrical,
plumbing, hardware Sedge Hardware
343 1960
___________________________
7. Businesses

Long term. Free standing cabin.
R3200 pm. SMS 076 611 0369.
bernardbuys@live.com

PASTEL SALES, setup and training.
Call C A Mather Accounting. 044 343
2202 or 083 779 7934
___________________________
9. Clothing

2 Bedroom, 2 bath flat to rent. Lock-up
garage. (No pets). Long-term W&E excl.
R7250 + deposit. 082 960 8957
________________________
2. Accommodation Wanted

Adult Sedgefield T-shirts and Hoodie
Tops for sale at Soozis. Tel 044 373
1813. Pick n Pay Centre, Sedgefield.
___________________________
10. Computers

Responsible lady with quiet medium
sized dog seeks cottage/flat unfurn.
082 413 7857
_________________________
3. Accommodation Holiday
Bird Cottage on the Island. Quality
accommodation. Low rates. Spacious,
DSTV, w/machine. Also stop over option
in Guinea Room Suite. 044 3431261
www.birdcottage.co.za
____________________________
4. Announcements
ANN’S COLLECTABLES has moved to
Waterstone Junction (near Spar). 071
450 6792
BOOKS FOR EVERY BUDGET
Downscaling, spring cleaning,
bookshelves groaning? We buy good
quality, previously loved books. We also
offer discount on books returned in good
condition. Deo Gratia (next to Pick n Pay)
082 9020 649
Curtaining, Custom made quality
curtains and alterations at Satin & Silk,
Parrot Street (Next to Yum Yum) 083 707
5499
Garden refuse removal... your
affordable solution in Sedge, Knysna &
Plett. Dial a Drum ... 082 808 5984

Computer Help & Support Martin - 082 576 5038
Computer Repairs and Training Call
Johan 074 472 4921.
___________________________
11. Crafts & Home Industry
Midweek Village Market at Mosaic.
Starting 31st March. Every Wed from
8am till 12 noon. Shop Fresh. Shop Local
___________________________
12. Education & Tuition
MUSIC LESSONS - On line lessons
also offered.- Piano, music theory and
clarinet. From beginners to advanced, for
all ages. Please contact Ann Carroll on
083 275 7576, adrcarroll@gmail.com.
www.touchwoodmusic.co.za
Piglet’s Pen Pre-School 076 737 3490
___________________________
13. Electrical
Faulty Microwave? Phone Hands on
Electrical for free quote. 083 297 1929
HANDS ON ELECTRICAL For service
and repairs, installations, fridges,
washing machines, dishwashers,
microwaves, stoves, TV & audio. Quality
workmanship. Reg on 083 297 1929

St. Francis United Church
will be holding a fun, family,
fundraising day on Tuesday
27th April (Freedom Day
public holiday).

HEUNIS Plumbing & Electrical. All
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in
both trades COC Certificates. Call 082
972 3911 manie.heunis@gmail.com
Is your stove working properly &
safe? If not call Hands on Electrical - 083
297 1929
____________________________
14. Employment Offered
Woodmillers requires the services of
a Junior Kitchen Designer with
knowledge of Interior Design and basic
House Layouts. Please forward your CV
with contactable references to
jackie@wood-millers.com
Woodmillers requires the services of
a VERY Experienced Kitchen &
Cupboard installer with at least 5 years
of traceable experience. Please forward
your CV with contactable references to
jackie@wood-millers.com.
Woodmillers requires the services of
a Painter for Cupboards and Kitchens
with Experience in neat and fine work.
Please forward your CV with contactable
references to jackie@wood-millers.com.
Woodmillers requires the services of
a Spray Painter for the Cupboard
Industry. The candidate must have good
experience and knowledge of products.
Please forward your CV with contactable
references to jackie@wood-millers.com.
____________________________
15. Employment Wanted
Lincy, hardworking, Malawian looking
for domestic work. 078 494 3118
Domestic
Emma - 084 942 6541
Gertrude - 073 569 0959
Kettie - 063 892 8529
Lincey - 078 494 3118
Veronica - 063 890 7377
Gardening
Lucas - 063 452 1707
Jonas - 071 853 2658
Peter - 078 486 8684
Painting
Lucas - 063 452 1707
Jonas - 071 853 2658
__________________________
17. Food & Wine
German Lane for all your continental German cold Meats, Sausages,
Salmon, Trout, smoked Salmon & Trout,
and Prawns. Groceries, confectionery,
selection of Cheeses and Italian
Salamies. No 1 Houtappel Centre near
Knysna Vet. Phone 0791359188 or
germanlanesedge@gmail.com
Midweek Village Market at Mosaic
Starting 31st March. Every Wed from
8am till 12 noon. Shop local for all your
fresh produce, eggs, flowers, baked
goods, seedlings, compost, etc.

____________________________________

18. For Sale

1 x 3/4 mattress 1880 x1100 brand new
unused (new R3500) asking R1750 ono.
Set of 4 wildlife paintings by the famous
David Shepherd framed 670x570
R1800 ono. 1 picture of a sailing yacht
B&W 1100x850 vertical framed R1800
ono. Contact Wolf 082 487 5140

ANN’S COLLECTABLES has moved to
Waterstone Junction (near Spar). 071
450 6792
Cleaning materials, brooms, mops,
buckets etc. Kay’s Mini Market 083 567
2786
Galvanised sliding gate, 1,8m x 4m.
Like new incl. wheels and brackets
R5600.00 Tel. 073 144 9774 / 060 320
8891
Rust Stain Remover for Fabric. 50ml
for R25. R45 for 100ml. Available from
the Edge offices. Enquiries Verity 076
619 3659
Washing Machine Bosch 7kg
1200rpm. Mint condition. R2000. Call
072 104 1113
___________________________
19. Home & Garden
AQUAMAN POOL CARE Service
Maintenance. Pump Repairs. Call 044
343 3237 / 072 704 2872
Compost, pot soil, seeds, fertilisers,
irrigation, tools @ Sedge Hardware
FOREST ROOTS - Organic veggie mix,
ideal for raised beds and pots. 30L bag R120. Please call 079 910 5398
www.forestroots.co.za
Garden Refuse Removal for as little as
R80 per month, 082 808 5984.
www.dialadrumknysna.co.za
KUBI HIRE - Digger Loader for Hire
Landscaping & hauling. Craig 082 715
8002
LIVING LANDSCAPES
Professional garden make-over. Luke
072 022 5977
Midweek Village Market at Mosaic.
Starting 31st March. Every Wed from
8am till 12 noon. Shop Fresh. Shop Local
MINERAL PACKS - Rejuvenate your
soil and boost the microbial life. Available
from Forest Roots. R199. 079 540 5398
____________________________
20. Health & Beauty

Silver Scissors Unisex Hairstylists 21 Tiptol Street, Sedge. Tel 044 343 2112
____________________________
22. Home Improvements
BATHROOM GURU - All Bathroom
Alterations. Plumbing, tiling and all
fittings, Walk in Showers, Specialised
bathrooms for the aged and disabled.
Call Anthony 074 708 4738
Cobble Paving, Sedgefield. For all
types of paving, best prices, best paving,
free quotes. Don’t delay - Pave Today!
Call Norman or Antoinette: Tel: (044) 343
2404 / 083 305 0346
DAN THE HANDYMAN
General Repairs & Maintenance, Tiling,
Painting, Glazing, Carpentry, Plumbing,
Roofing & Soak Ways. No job too small.
084 400 5437. Luke 072 022 5977
JIMMY CATER Quality painting and
decorating. Free quotes. 082 773 9782
Upholstery, canvas, vinyl, velvet, felt,
etc. Satin & Silk 083 707 5499
____________________________
25. Motor Cars/Bikes
AUTO Mobile Diagnostics & Services Call Cecil - 083 701 3655
PLOMS Auto Mobile personal service
on your vehicle. Phone Peter 083 455
6224
Windcreen Chips & Cracks expertly
repaired. Phone Martin 084 618 1180
____________________________
27. Pets & Livestock
All pet food or other donations for
Animal Welfare 044 384 1603 to be
dropped off at Simply Vets or Knysna Vet
Clinic.
Angie @ Pooch & Purr Lovers Pet
Groomer. (Flexible hrs.) Forest Lodge,
Uil St, Sedgefield. Opp Steam Whistle.
060 631 7985
Knysna Animal Welfare office 044 384
1603 or emergency call 073 461 9825.
(24hrs)

Adult Incontinence Nappies available
at Soozi’s, Pick n Pay Centre 044 343
1813 / 082 771 0694

Sedge Pets now @ 1 Gardenia St.
Jock Dog Food. Gill 071 111 5605
___________________________
28. Plumbing

Aloe Ferox Products whole range in
stock @ factory prices. The Aloe Lady :
044 343 2214 @ Wild Oats Market on
Saturdays.

Heunis Plumbing & Electrical. All
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in
both trades COC Certificates. Call 082
972 3911 manie.heunis@gmail.com

Imago Relationship Coach & Clinical
Counsellor. Specialising in Marriage/
Relationships, Anxiety, Depression
Management, Bereavement, Grief, Loss
& Personal Development. Please phone
Merle Lifson-Dettori on 083 709 0467

Klaus Schulz Plumbing. PIRB
Registered. Does all work personally.
044 343 2114 / 073 345 6110

The Greenmere Studio (est. in 1994) for your optimal health & wellbeing!
Ageless Grace classes, Thursdays @
11am, St Anthony’s Church Hall.
Therapeutic Massage by appointment.
Briony: 084 487 7140 / thegreenmere
studio@gmail.com
Sedgefield Pharmacy, Woodpecker
Mall. Tel 044 343 1628, Fax 343 1110.
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 8am-1pm, Sun &
Pub Holidays 9:30am-12.

Plumbing Hardware @ Sedgefield
Hardware.
Smith Plumbing for personal service.
Call Peet 084 889 2578
___________________________
30. Restaurants & Takeaways
Delicious homebaked cakes, biscuits
& toasted sarmies enjoyed with
LavAzza coffee, latte, hot chocolate, tea
or milkshake. You can also buy a Gift
Voucher (eats, treats or books) to bless
someone. Deo Gratia (next to Pick n
Pay) 082 9020 649

___________________________
31. Security
JVM AUTOMATION - Alarm systems.
Automated Garage Doors, Gates,
Remotes & Batteries. Installations,
replacements & repairs. Sedgefield
based. Call Jaco Venter 072 083 1977
____________________________
32. Services Offered
Affordable garden refuse removal ...
Dial a Drum ... 082 808 5984 ... operating
in Sedge, Knysna & Plett.
AIRPORT & CHARTER TRANSPORT,
GARDEN ROUTE and KAROO. Call
Anthony on 083 253 0838.
Any problems with epilepsy or other
disabilities? EPILEPSY SA on 044 382
2155 or visit Off Rio Road, Knysna We
can help!
CINDY’S CLEANING SERVICE
Drop
off maids, Supervised team cleans,
Holiday homes. Competitive rates. For
more info Cindy on 076 374 4945. Email :
flower@websurfer.co.za
Experienced Babysitter available over
weekends. Whatsapp 067 761 8081
Karen’s Holiday Home Management
while you are not at your holiday home,
we will be! Regular monthly checks,
reports on all aspect of your home
Karefree Home Management.
Call 072 586 1086.
Knysna Animal Welfare office 044 384
1603 or emergency call 073 461 9825.
(24hrs)
M J P HOME MAINTENANCE - Roof
cleaning, painting, deck maintenance,
gutter cleaning, wall extensions, window
sanding & repairs and fencing. Call Martin
071 558 8581
SEBO dry carpet cleaning. For all
cleaning of all kinds of carpets, Persians,
kelims, mattresses, vertical blinds and all
upholstery. Covid 19 Saniguard sanitiser.
Call Peter Hall on 0615608242
___________________________
36. Wanted/Swop etc
Stamp collector wishing to buy old
South African & Common-wealth
collections. Also prepared to value your
collection. Peter 082 567 6947
WANTED Hydrangea heads - dead or
alive. Please call 082 556 9850

The fete will take place in the
church hall and gardens from
9am to 2pm.
Anyone interested in setting up a stall or table at the fete to sell
items and wares such as arts, crafts, weaving, wool, artworks
and paintings, beadwork, pottery, and so forth, is invited to call the
church office on 044 343 1702 (Tuesday, Thursday & Friday
mornings) or call 076 793 0100 directly to enquire about further
information on how to book a space and discuss the small hire
costs.
You would need to be set up by the planned 9am start. You are
welcome to advertise your stall freely. The more the merrier!
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By Melanie Baumeister
Five species of velvet
worms have been
discovered in and around
the Garden Route National
Park
by independent
researchers from the
University of Stellenbosch,
Aaron Barnes, Till Reiss,
and Savel Daniels.
Vuyiswa Thabethe, General
Manager of the Garden
Route National Park
(GRNP) indicated that the
Park received this news with
excitement saying “not only are
we amid age-old wonder
creatures dating back as far as 5
million years, but velvet worms
only thrive in pristine conditions.
Their existence in the forest
point to how well the forests are
managed under the GRNP. The
forests are healthy and thriving.”
Areas of study by Barnes, Reiss,
and Daniels are mostly situated
in the GRNP and surrounds,
including Diepwalle, Goudveld,
Groeneweide, Garden of Eden
(Harkerville), Wilderness
(Brown Hooded Kingfisher trail,
Beervlei, Half Collared
Kingfisher Trail, Woodville Big
tree). Areas outside the Park
include Robinson’s pass,
Wi t f o n t e i n , J o n k e r s b e rg ,
Homtini, Tulbagh.
Velvet worm movement is highly
restricted, explains Barnes.
“They can only occur and move
between pristine forest habitats,
living within dead and rotting
logs in Afrotemperate forests.”
The purpose of the study was to
revise information previously
collected through sampling
efforts on the Cape species of
velvet worms (Peripatopsis
clavigera). A study in 2009
collected 8 samples only. The
recently completed study in 2019
by Barnes, Reiss, and Daniels
sustainably collected some 110
odd samples focussing on large
forest complex patches and
surrounding farms.
Another reason for the study was
to understand the evolution of
the species.
The indigenous forests of the
Garden Route National Park
(GRNP) present a unique system
for research. The Park, made up
of scattered patches of protected
areas comprising Afrotemperate

The Executive Mayor of
George, Ald. Leon van Wyk
and senior Councillors from
George Municipality were
delighted to officially hand
over 24 new flush toilets to
residents of the Kleinkrantz
informal settlement on
Wednesday, 10 March. Ald.
van Wyk noted that this was
an important project in
which the Municipality
installed concrete slabs for
the flush toilets and the
toilets were then connected
to the existing water pipeline
providing a positive change
for residents who have used
chemical toilets for many
years.
Claudine van Staden and her
husband, William, have been
living in the Kleinkrantz
informal settlement for 26
years. Claudine, who runs a
soup kitchen there, says the
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forests and fynbos areas, is
mosaicked between commercial
plantations, farmlands and
private lands that all have
different land-use practices. This
continuously changing open
system creates a unique
“playground” for discovering
new species and attracting
numerous researchers.
The most recent discovery is that
of five new velvet worm species
found in the Afrotemperate
forests of the Garden Route.
During an extensive fine-scale
study of the Peripatopsis
clavigera species complex.
Stellenbosch University
researchers Aaron Barnes, Savel
Daniels and Till Reiss found that
this species, formerly grouped as
the Knysna velvet worm,
actually comprises five different
species that separated during the
Plio–Pleistocene over 5 million
years ago.
Researchers expected to find
three isolated species at the most,
in geographically discrete areas.
Instead, velvet worms were
found distributed among many
forest patches, sometimes with
different species in the same log.
The fragmented Afrotemperate
Southern Cape forests were
shaped by ancient climatic
conditions, characterised by
alternate wet and dry conditions.
This had an impact on the
distribution of the species as
forests expanded and contracted
in response. “That is how they
speciated” explains Barnes.
“Populations were likely widely
distributed across expansive
forests during wet conditions
and confined to smaller forest
fragments under dry conditions.
Being unable to move between
these smaller patches of forest,
they speciated. The unusual

flush toilets are more hygienic
for her family and the rest of the
residents.
Jonathan Miggels was so excited
with his new ‘throne’ that he
almost immediately painted it. “I
am proud of this new facility and
will keep it clean and maintain it.
I’ve been a resident for 26 years
in the settlement and this new
toilet is definitely more
convenient than the chemical
toilets used previously.”
Councillor Raybin Figland,
Portfolio Councillor of Housing
Settlements, says he is proud of
the upgrade to a better facility
and that this was a step in the
right direction, restoring the
dignity of residents. Cllr
M a r l e n e B a r n a r d t , Wa r d
Councillor for Kleinkrantz, says
she and the residents can hardly
contain their excitement with the
new facilities and together with
the residents, she has many plans

SANPARKS Peripatopsis
clavigera
distribution of species that we
see today is most likely due to
repeated cycles of this process
over millions of years.”
South Africa has two genera,
namely, Peripatopsis and
Opisthopatus. Peripatopsis
occurs majorly in the Cape and
Opisthopatus in the NorthEastern areas of the country such
as KwaZulu Natal and
Mpumalanga.
The Knysna velvet worm known
as the Peripatopsis clavigera is
part of the Peripatopsis genus.
The additional species
discovered forming part of
Peripatopsis include P. ferox, P.
mellaria, P. edenensis, P. mira
and P. tulbaghensis.
More about velvet worms:
Females have a placenta and give
birth to live young who are fully
developed. They are nocturnal,
ambush predators that mostly
prey on other invertebrates. To
catch prey, they squirt a sticky
slime from a pair of glands on
their heads.
Some species have a social
structure led by matriarchs,
much like elephants, who hunt
together and leave a scent for
others to follow their
whereabouts.
Velvet worms are vulnerable to
dehydration because of the way
they breathe, which is why their
environment has to be pristine
and why they can’t move very
far.
The species are ranked as
vulnerable in the International
Union for Conservation of
Nature (IUCN) Red List.

to make the toilet facilities even
more attractive.
Edwin Herandien, Deputy
Director: Human Settlements,
confirmed that plastic doors
have been used for the facilities
to deter vandalism.
There are 66 families residing in
the settlement. During the rollout of the informal settlements’
master plan, a total of 24
chemical toilets and 8 taps were
provided to the inhabitants
residing in this settlement. The
toilets were provided from grant
funding on a ratio of 1 sanitation
facility for every 5 structures and
1 tap for every 25 structures as
per the norm prescribed by the
National Department of Human
Settlements. The area where the
settlement is situated is not level
and the Municipality had to
move toilets closer to structures
where the elderly or disabled

On Sunday the 14th of March
the intrepid team of The
Strandloper Project along with
just over 20 volunteers
gathered at the parking area of
Swartvlei Beach for a cleanup
drive of the reef. Undeterred
by the forecast of light rain,
they headed out with the
equipment required to remove
fishing line and tackle and
other litter that had been
discarded over the last few
months. This was the first
group cleanup of 2021 and they
anticipated a large haul of
snagged fishing tackle.
The Swartvlei and Wilderness
stations of the NSRI made the
reef clean-up a part of their
training itinerary and were onsite to assist with any
emergency should it arise and
assisted with the carting back
of detritus for it to be
responsibly disposed of. It is a
1.6km stroll to the reef and
rock pools at the survey site.
Once there the group climbed
into the water in wetsuits and
scuba gear and used floating
buckets to get down and work
hard at removing single
filament fishing line, sinkers
and other dangerous, nonbiodegradable rubbish.

rescue a Pyjama catshark from its
inevitable demise.
According to the survey, there
seems to be a lot more 'braided
fishing line' which is stronger and
more resilient than the
monofilament, posing more of a
threat to the habitat. There are
also more spark plugs discarded
along the reef, indicating an

increase in subsistence fishing.
According to Mark Dixon,
'This is most likely due to a
combination of the need for
protein during the pandemic
and beach access being limited
to people with fishing permits
during December 2020 and
January 2021.'
If you would like to keep up
with the Strandloper Project
follow them on Facebook for
data and information on future
events especially if you would
like to volunteer your time too.

One handful at a time goes into the floating buckets to protect
our precious marine heritage.
Photo credit Strandloper Project

Underwater visibility has been
high for the last few months
and without any rain, this
beautiful day did not
disappoint. Encounters with
marine life were their own
reward, as the team spotted
octopi and other rock pool and
reef dwellers. They of course
made sure to not disturb them.
Litter was easy to spot from the
first immersion. The biggest
culprit, it seemed, was 'ghost
fishing' tackle. This occurs
when baited lines are snagged
on sharp rocks and snap off
leaving the sharp end in the
water for any unassuming
hungry fish and sharks to injure
themselves on. This tackle
causes many unnecessary slow
and painful fatalities. This
particular clean up was
uneventful and successful as
the team managed to remove
all of the snagged lines that
they found. This was a great
outcome as in 2018 the
Strandloper Project had to

people live.
The George Municipality made
funding available on the budget
for the upgrading of informal
settlements and this settlement
was chosen because water-borne
toilets could easily be connected
to the sewer system at a minimal
cost. Existing toilet structures,
harvested from another project,
were upgraded (new toilet pots
and cisterns installed) and
utilised for this project which
further reduced the cost. An
additional 12 taps were also
provided to the settlement.
Herandien said the service of 24
chemical toilets cost the
Municipality an astronomical
amount of around R18 000 per
month. The project commenced
at the end of January 2021 and
the completion date of the
project was February 2021.

Hendriena Terblanche (50) has been living in the settlement
for more than 30 years. Here she is with her grandchild, LeeChé Terblanche at one of the new toilets. At the back are
Mayor Leon van Wyk and to the right is Councillor Raybin
Figland.
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Perhaps it is because we are so
privileged to be surrounded by
forests and nature that many
locals are suffering from ‘hay
fever’ at present. Even some
who have moved here from
elsewhere are suffering ‘hay
fever’ symptoms for the first
time. We hope that this article
from allergyfoundation.co.za
will help.
Allergic Rhinitis is a common
condition where there is swelling
and inflammation in the lining of
the nose. It is sometimes called
hay fever, and the persistent
form is sometimes called
“sinus”.
Allergic Rhinitis symptoms are
triggered by allergens such as
house dust, pollen from grass
and trees, and pets.
Hay fever may run in families.
Symptoms are commonly found
in the nose itself, but there are
also lots of symptoms in other
parts of the body.
Many people with hay fever
suffer badly from their

symptoms but do not get help as
they have simply got used to it.

blood tests to look for “the
allergy antibody”, called IgE.

However, Allergic Rhinitis is
NOT a trivial disease.
Uncontrolled, it affects one’s
quality of life and may limit a
child’s ability to learn and an
adult’s opportunity to work to his
or her best ability.

Common triggers include:
Pollen (grass/weeds/trees)
Cats
Dogs
House dust mites
Moulds
Pollen Allergy

Common symptoms in the nose
are: itching, blocked nose, runny
nose, sneezing and a postnasal
drip

Pollen Allergy is often worse
during spring, especially when
outdoors or when the wind
blows. Symptoms can last weeks
or months and sneezing and an
itchy and runny nose may be
prominent as well as problems
with red and itchy eyes.

Other symptoms are: Itchy eyes,
ears or palate, red eyes, loss of
smell, sore throat, coughing,
irritability and poor sleep
Allergens are substances to
which you are allergic. These
differ from patient to patient.
There is no “one size fits all” list
of triggers for people with hay
fever, and your symptoms may
be caused by your specific
allergy triggers. To find out what
triggers your hay fever, your
doctor needs to find out where
and when the symptoms are at
their worst, and then do skin or

A dust mite allergy may be more
severe and last longer because
the house dust mite is present the
whole year round. People with
mite allergy often find it is worse
in humid coastal areas where the
house dust mite levels are high.
Symptoms are usually worse

indoors, especially at night,
because mites love to live in
warm mattresses and bedding.
Symptoms may be more
focussed on the swelling and
blockage of the nose and
postnasal drip.
Treatment
It is really important that people
with hay fever have allergy tests
done before any advice is given
about avoiding specific
triggers. Many people have
non-specific triggers such as
cigarette smoke and very cold
air, but for allergy triggers, skin
tests or IgE blood tests need to
be done so that triggers can be
identified and avoided.
Remember: If you are seeing a
doctor for possible allergy skin
tests, you need to stop
antihistamines for three days
before your visit.
Nose sprays containing an antiinflammatory “corticosteroid”
are the best treatment for all the
symptoms of allergic rhinitis.
Allergy (antihistamine) pills or
syrup. Antihistamines are very
good for treating the symptoms
of itching, running and
sneezing, but are less effective
than nasal sprays on the
blockage and have no effect on
the underlying inflammation.
Nasal washouts are also
effective.
Allergen Immunotherapy is an
option but first consult a doctor.

WHEN ASKED FOR MONEY
BY THOSE IN NEED, PLEASE
CONSIDER USING

Available from Deo Gratia
and Sedgefield Pharmacy
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Across
1. It’s free to be nice! (13)
10. The reasoning behind
special type of fern niece
uses. (9)
11. Fool lost his last and
gained a million, as a
manner of speaking. (5)
12. Having me as editor part
time was something that had
to be initiated slowly. (5)
13. The boss hand-picked
from the uppermost of the
bunch. (3,6)
14. Larry initially took a
salary because he’s
educated. (7)
16. I am a bit of a doubter
when it comes to charcoal
first going into a tank. (7)
18. Makes new boxes with
each one inside. (7)
20. The more I change the
more of an idea I develop.
(7)
21. After having spelling
changed in the word we
went to Southern Ireland for
glassware. (9)
23. The girl who preys on
Ian’s innermost thoughts. (5)
24. Capital has nothing on the
young lover. (5)
25. The next one has a
number of fans. (9)
26. Indicators one may review
after the thought process. (13)
Down
2. The Outward Bound cat’s
fuse going outside might
muddy the waters. (9)
3. Did you hear that apple
peel was matched with that of
another fruit? (5)
4. Spiritual mix I, the
compiler, set on fire. (7)
5. Excuses for a little,
temporary sex gone bad. (7)

6. Incredibly, I was eaten as a
national dish! (9)
7. Trait Ajay embraces for
Indian side dish. (5)
8. Enjoy the second hand
movement going as planned. (4,
9)
9. Movement for microscopic
study suffers bad publicity. (5,8)
15. One’s negative choice
regarding money promises is
infamous. (9)

17. Film director Ula left the
spider in a circle. (9)
19. Laughed contemptuously
at all that was guzzled. (7)
20. Small one who winks as
he plays. (7)
22. Working at speed gets the
casual nothing. (5)
23. Furry little carnivore
would be naughty if we
listened to some locals. (5)

Last issues solutions: Across: 9. Green room 10. Notch 11.
Barbell 12. Reunion 13. Free 14. Spoonbills 15. Reserve
17. Marshal 19. Buddy Holly 22. Warn 23. Absolve 24.
Crumble 26. Trees 27. Enlighten Down:1. Age Before
Beauty 2. Learners 3. Once 4. Collapse 5. Embryo 6.
Encumber 7. At will 8. Chinese Lanterns 16. Royalist 17.
Molecule 18. Headbutt 20. Dasher 21. Ox Eyes 25. Urge
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When two divine divas collide,
the musical magic is mindblowing!
The Cat & Lucy musical
extravaganza, set to hit the
Scarab Red Roof venue as a
fund-raiser for Masithandane on
23 April, has been described as
‘A show with class and oodles of
style!’
And so it should be:- Lucy Tops'
voice is a powerhouse of
incredible range, and Cat's
classy, cheeky performance
style is oh so delightfully
entertaining, whilst her piano
mastery is evident throughout,
especially in the "classical"
mistakes" set.

Their repertoire includes
fantastic hits from Tim Minchin,
Elton John, Tones & I, Whitney,
Lionel, Queen, Bette Midler and
surprises such as Radiohead's
Creep and an inspirational
country-styled, Follow Your
Arrow!
There will be plenty of space to
sit in your own 'group bubble’
spaces and thereby observe the
required COVID-19 protocols
in the fresh air - either under the
Red Roof or under the stars.
This show is really worth it as a
night out, for everyone, but
especially women.
Prepare to feel empowered
ladies!

With so much fun and intimacy
together on stage, the two lovely
ladies are without a doubt a
fabulous foil for each other, and
their individual strengths
combine and complement
brilliantly.

There seems to be light at the
end of the covid tunnel, we
managed to hold our favourite
competition, PRESIDENTS
DAY – 18th March, which was
a huge success with lots of
support from other clubs.
A big THANK YOU to all the
members who put in a large
amount of their time to make
this a special day for our hardworking President. Too many to
thank personally but you know
who you are, without you we
could not hold such a successful
day. The club Secretary Pieter
has sent out a very detailed
Whatsapp so you are up to
speed with all the “thanks”
The winners were Prof. Stadler
and his team from Personal
Trust. Well done to the team of
Luke, Tim, Erwee and Rose for

keeping Sedgefield in the
prizes.
CLUB COMPETITIONS Nominated Pairs – a list is on
the notice board please enter
your teams and make note of
the playing dates.
MINI LEAGUE - Good luck
and good bowling to all the
teams going out to play.
President Charles would like to
wish all members and their
families a Happy Easter and
lots of “chocs”.If you are going
away, have a safe journey, if
having family to stay, enjoy,
and stay SAFE, please.
“Love & light”
FROM THE KITTY

From 8am-12
at Sedge Station
BARGAINS
BARGAINS
Coffee & Breakfasts
Call Joe / Louisa
- 044 343 1052
or 072 487 0395
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8th to 22nd March 2021
Groenvlei
8 March - Lake Pleasant gravel
road. At approx. 17:00 A
pedestrian was robbed and
stabbed for his cell phone.
9 March - Groenvlei Rd. TV’s
and numerous other items were
stolen during the afternoon
from the staff quarters of a
holiday resort. A case has been
opened.
Groenvallei/Meedingsride
11 March - Agapanthus St. At
approx. 02:45, a resident awoke
to find intruders shining a torch
downstairs in their workshop.
The residents shouted, pressed
their alarm panic button and two
intruders fled the scene. This is
the second time in less than two
weeks that the workshop on this
property has been burgled.
11 March - Ivory Trail Cres. At
approx. 02:00. An intruder ran
away after setting off the alarm
beams and motion detector
spotlight on a property. 12
March - Upper Begonia St. At
06:30. Perpetrators forced open
the back door of a residence and
stole a TV.
12 March -Cnr. Watsonia &
Begonia St. Theft out of a
motor vehicle.
14 March - El Toro/Fraser St. A
known opportunist was arrested
during the early hours of the
morning for contravening
COVID-19 curfew hours.
16 March - Ivory Trail Cres. At
approx. 17:00, residents noticed
an intruder peering through
their dining room window and
then saw him disappear up the
dune. Security responded.
18 March - Fraser St. At approx.
19:20, residents reported
intruders on their patio. Security
responded and escorted them
back up the stairs.
Sedgehill
11 March -SuikerbekkieAve. At

approx. 02:26 A perpetrator
smashed the window of a motor
vehicle. Nothing was stolen due
to a quick response by security.
12 March - Chestnut/Kallossie&
Plumbago St. Between the hours
of 03:40 and 04:00,
three
individuals were seen trespassing
and setting off the alarm beams
on a couple of properties. SAPS,
Security and COP responded.
13 March -Chestnut St. At
approx. 18:00, two intruders that
had been hiding under a tree in a
garden, fled when security
arrived.
13 March - Cycad Circ. At
approx. 20:25 a laptop and an
internet mobile router were
stolen whilst residents were at
home on their front patio.
14 March - Cycad Circ. At
approx. 18:39, residents alerted
security that the house next door
to them had been burgled. On
investigation by security and
COP, it was found that a security
gate, sliding door and one of the
garage doors had been forced
open. Tools, a bicycle, a
microwave oven and a
refrigerator were some of the
items that were stolen.
16 March -Kallossie St. At 05:29.
Intruders on a property
17 March - Karee St. At 06:25.a
pair of running shoes and a gas
cylinder were stolen from a
resident’s patio.
17 March - Plumbago St. At
approx. 16:26, residents noted
that their fence had been cut and
some items stolen.
20 March - Gardenia & Karee St.
At approx. 06:18. Residents
reported that their alarms had
been triggered by three
individuals.
20 March - Plumbago St.
Residents reported seeing three
suspects running down the road
with a fan. Security gave chase
and when the perpetrators
dropped the fan it was taken to
the Sedgefield Police Station for
collection by the rightful owners.

21 March -Kalossie St. Theft out
of a motor vehicle.
Smutsville
21 March – Luthango St. A
residence was broken into during
the evening. Two Tv’s, a wallet
and a cell phone were stolen.
The Island
11 March - Andries Pretorius St.
At approx. 13:30. An attempted
break-in
The Village
6 March - Main Service Rd.
(Erroneously omitted from the
previous Crime Report.) A local
tea garden was broken into and
vandalised once again.
The
perpetrators broke through
burglar bars to enter the premises
at approx. 06:20.
9 March - Main Rd. Business
premises were broken into.
9 March - Bleshoender St. At
approx. 14:30, a resident heard a
door open and saw an intruder in
her home. She immediately
threw a saucepan at him causing
the intruder to make a hasty
retreat with the resident’s
husband chasing him.
10 March - Main Rd.
A
Sedgefield resident was the
victim of an ATM scam and had
money stolen from his bank
account after the ATM had been
tampered with.
11 March - Parakiet St. During
the afternoon, three youths
vandalised a resident’s post-box.
11 March - Lark St. Around
midday, perpetrators managed to
climb onto the roof of a residence
and gain entrance through an
open second-floor bathroom
window. A computer tablet was
stolen.
11 March - Swallow St. At
approx. 21:30 a wallet was
stolen out of a holiday residence
whilst the holidaymakers were at
home.SAPS and Security
responded.
12 March - Glasogie St. Between

the hours of 13:30 and 18:00 a
residence was broken into. The
perpetrators broke through a
security door and stole a speaker
and a handbag.
12 March -Bleshoender St.
Perpetrators broke through a
security gate to gain entrance to a
residence and stole a TV.
Security responded.
14 March - Piet My Vrou Rd. A
local primary school had 4 LED
floodlights stolen during the
night. A case has been opened.
16 March -FlamingoAve. At
approx. 11:00, a domestic
worker was robbed at knifepoint
of her cellular phone by an
unknown assailant near the
causeway going onto the Island.
The lady managed to wrestle the
knife from the assailant who then
fled towards town.
18 March - Service Rd. A shop
window was smashed during the
early hours of the morning.
18 March - Main Rd.
A
Sedgefield resident had R
3000.00 stolen from his account
after the ATM he had tried to use
had been tampered with.
19 March - Flamingo Ave. A
handbag was stolen from a
residence.
Tip of the Week:
ATM scamsters are back at work
in Sedgefield.
Please be
cautious especially during load
shedding times as this appears to
be the new modus operandi.
Remember, do not let anyone
near the ATM when you
suddenly experience a problem
with your bank card. Do not
accept help from strangers. Call
the nearest centre security officer
if you cannot phone your bank
and cancel your card
immediately. Also, if you have a
banking app on your phone
immediately cancel your card via
this app, that is if you are familiar
with this app feature.
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Coyote Events hosted the last
of the SUUNTO series, Urban
X 3 at Blackwaters River
Lodge on Sunday 21 March
2021.
The day started with heavy rainshowers, but fortunately, they
subsided in time, and
participants were given a warmup by Misfit Studio before
running the wet and slippery 3km
trail. Eleven obstacles awaited
them, including two new
permanent climbing obstacles,
sponsored by Lloyds
Maintenance and Cycle Worx
Sedgefield.
Coming back down the hill they
were faced with obstacles both
little and large - resistance
parachutes, gigantic slip-andslides, cargo net crawls and more
kept the participants on their

toes, backs and stomachs.
As with all of their events,
Coyote Events chooses a charity
to support with the entry fees,
and this time they were happy to
nominate the Pick n Pay Eagle
Stars Rugby Team. The squad
showed their appreciation by
marshalling the course, then after the race - taking to the trail
themselves to show exactly how
tough they truly are.
Indeed when the rugby lads had
completed the Urban X course
(in record-breaking time!) they
even managed to offer an
energetic balls workshop that
had the crowd cheering.
This last event in this Suunto
series saw one lucky lady walk
off with a SUUNTO watch
valued at almost R6000.00. As

Pick n Pay Eagle Stars played a big role in the Coyote UrbanX event,
participating as well as marshalling
Photo by Mike Hofhuis

an ‘Iron Man’ contender, she
said the SUUNTO watch will
certainly be put to some
excellent use.
“Almost everybody walked
away with a prize thanks to the
Urban X generous sponsors,”
says organiser Belinda
Hodgson.
She and her Coyote team partner
Bronwyn Lloyd say that
organising this series has been

After a narrow loss to George, Sedgefield Tennis Club’s first team
was delighted to secure a win at Rietbron two weeks later.
On the 27th February the club’s 1st Team lost to George Tennis Club
in a very tight encounter. With matches drawn at 3 all, it came down to
a game count with Sedgefield being pipped by 75 games to 72.
On the 13th March, they made a round trip of 560 km worthwhile
when they defeated a strong Rietbron team 5-1 in matches, their first
win of the season.
Sedgefield’s 2nd team
were not quite as
fortunate on the 27th
February, when they
travelled to Riversdal, as
they lost 1-5 in matches.
The Club has seen a
mixed tournament
‘Tuesday Challenge’,
going for a few years
now, with the inaugural
‘Ladies Only’ version of
this event taking place
on Tuesday 9 March.
Twelve ladies
participated in the keenly
contested event, with
Amy Anstey eventually
winning!
The Tuesday Challenge
winner for March was
Hennie Louw, who was
the best of the 12 players
participating on the day.
Above: Tuesday Challenge winner for March Hennie Louw
Below: 1st Team - S Louw, W Rhodes, J Groenewald, J Pretorius,
A Anstey and L Erasmus

N o t e f ro m t h e e d i t o r : Apologies to the golfing gents –
it appears that in our last
edition we left out the
paragraph reporting on the
winners of the 4 March ‘three
club and a putter’ competition.
It should have read
“Triumphant in the face of
fierce adversity and opposition
was Des who beat Doug
handsomely on a count-out
both having 35 points. Dave H
was in third place with 34,
followed by Malcolm on 32. In
5th and 6th places were Mike G
on 31and Guy scrambling
home also on 31 points. All in
all, it was a very jovial and
enjoyable morning's golf,
thanks to you all.” The person
responsible for the omission
has been flogged accordingly.
11/03/21
I would like to thank Barry
Axcell for once again
supporting us, the SGGC with
a couple of cases manufactured
by none other than SAB, a most
kind contribution which will be
utilized as prizes.

exceptionally rewarding.
“What makes us truly love what
we do is to see the smiles and
happiness and family bonding
time our Urban X Obstacle trail
brings to our participants,”
Bronwyn told us, “It’s pure down
to earth fun all the way!”
Visit and ‘like’ their Facebook
page so as not to miss out on the
next family event.

Better Ball Stable ford was the
game including the last
pairings of the knock-out. In
1st place were Tony &
Malcolm with 44 points, in 2nd
place on 42 were Henry &
Dewald followed, on a countout by Des &Terry H with
Dave H & Dave W both teams
having 41 points. Going
through to the final of the
knock-out was Trevor & Jan
Lotter. The final of the
Knockout to be held on the
22nd of April will be a threeway encounter between Rudy /
Chris, Willem / Brian S and
Trevor / Jan Lotter. The rest of
us mere mortals will play a
Better Ball Stableford.
18/03/21
It was a lovely morning to play
golf and the gents were more
than enthusiastic, the
competition was an Individual
Stableford but it has to be said
that some of the scores were
more conducive to VAN and
the great trek, but no names no
pack drill., In 1st place was
Paul on 38 points followed by
Doug and Glenn in 2nd place
on a count-out both having 36,
Trevor on 33 was 4th then
came Tony, Vaughan and Dave
H kindly relinquishing his
prize in favour of DES all on 32
points.
Brian

Disclaimer: The views expressed in this publication (including inserts) are not necessarily those of the members of The Edge Community
Newspaper and no liability therefore is accepted. Letters to the Editor will, on request, be published under nom de plumes provided that the
names and addresses of authors are supplied. Whilst every care is taken with the reproduction of photographs and other submitted formats and/or
articles, no liability is accepted by The Edge Community Newspaper or its members for any loss or damage that may occur.

Next Full Moon:
28 March 2021

24 March - 7 April 2021
Wed 24

Full Moon

New Moon

low tides 07:11 19:34
sunrise 06:35 sunset

18:34

high tides 01:03 13:14
moonrise 16:14 moonset 01:29

Thur 25 low tides 07:52 20:10
sunrise 06:36 sunset

18:33

high tides 01:44 13:58
moonrise 16:55 moonset 02:32

Fri 26

low tides 08:28 20:43
sunrise 06:36 sunset

18:31

high tides 02:18 14:35
moonrise 17:33 moonset 03:39

Sat 27

low tides 09:03 21:15
sunrise 06:37 sunset

18:30

high tides 02:52 15:11
moonrise 18:07 moonset 04:47

Sun 28

low tides 09:39 21:48
sunrise 06:38 sunset

18:29

high tides 03:26 15:48
moonrise 18:41 moonset 05:57

Mon 29

low tides 10:15 22:21
sunrise 06:39 sunset

18:27

high tides 04:02 16:24
moonrise 19:15 moonset 07:07

Tue 30

low tides 10:51 22:56
sunrise 06:40 sunset

18:26

high tides 04:38 17:01
moonrise 19:50 moonset 08:18

Wed 31

low tides 11:29 23:32
sunrise 06:40 sunset

18:25

high tides 05:16 17:39
moonrise 20:29 moonset 09:30

Thur 01 low tide 12:07
sunrise 06:41 sunset

18:23

high tides 05:55 18:18
moonrise 21:13 moonset 10:43

Fri 02

low tides 00:10 12:46
sunrise 06:42 sunset

18:22

high tides 06:36 19:02
moonrise 22:02 moonset 11:54

Sat 03

low tide 12:28
sunrise 06:18 sunset

19:03

high tides 06:17 18:36
moonrise 21:54 moonset 10:36

Sun 04

low tides 01:54 14:46
sunrise 06:43 sunset

18:19

high tides 08:30 21:44
moonrise 23:58 moonset 14:01

Mon 05

low tides 04:33 17:53
sunrise 06:44 sunset

18:18

high tide 10:42
moonrise - moonset 14:53

Tue 06

low tides 06:37 19:09
sunrise 06:45 sunset

18:17

high tides 00:06 12:35
moonrise 01:01 moonset 15:37

Wed 07

low tides 07:31 19:52
sunrise 06:46 sunset

18:15

high tides 01:11 13:32
moonrise 02:04 moonset 16:15

